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Since the implementaUon of the catapult system, a construcUon developed by ZARM engineers, the experiment
duraUon has been extended to 9.3 seconds - unmatched by any other drop facility worldwide.
Due to its excellent microgravity condiUons, the Bremen Drop Tower has received considerable internaUonal

Bremen Drop Tower

apenUon and is well occupied. ScienUsts from all over the world come to Bremen in order to experiment on diﬀerent
research ﬁelds like astrophysics, biology, chemistry, combusUon, ﬂuid dynamics, fundamental physics, and materials
sciences as well as perform technology tests preparing and qualifying instruments for future space missions.

drop capsule

FACTS ABOUT THE DROP TOWER BUILDING
• ︎height of the Bremen Drop Tower: 146 m
• ︎height of the Bremen Drop Tower: 146 m
• diameter of the concrete structure: 8 m
• diameter of the concrete structure: 8 m
• stairs: about 600 steps un7l the top
FACTS ABOUT THE DROP TOWER BUILDING

• stairs: about 600 steps unCl the top

drop tube
concrete structure

•
•
•
•

deceleration container

integration hall

•

•
•
•
•
•
catapult system

FACTS ABOUT THE DROP TUBE
• height of the drop tube: 120 m
height of the drop tube: 120 m
• distance of free fall: 110 m
distance of free fall: 110 m
diameter of the drop tube: 3.5 m • diameter of the drop tube: 3.5 m
• decelera7on
container: ﬁlled with 15 m3 of
deceleraCon container: ﬁlled with 15
m3 of
polystyrene
pellets up to a height of 8.20 m
polystyrene pellets up to a height of 8.20
m
experiment duraCon in microgravity:• experiment duraIon in microgravity:
drop experiment - 4.7 s
drop experiment - 4.7 s
catapult experiment - 9.3 s
catapult experiment - 9.3 s (worldwide unique)
maximum capsule speed: 168 km/h • maximum capsule speed: 168 km/h
gross weight of standard capsule: 500
kg
• gross
weight of standard capsule: 500 kg
3
vacuum: 18 pumps draw out 1,700 m
of air
• vacuum:
18 pumps draw out 1,700 m3 of
in 1.5 to 2 h
air in 1.5 to 2 h
pressure aQer evacuaCon: 10 Pa (0.1 mbar)
• pressure aHer evacua7on: 10 Pa (0.1 mbar)
achievable microgravity quality: 10-6 g
• achievable microgravity quality: 10-6 g
number of drops or catapult launches:
• number of drops or catapult launches:
up to 3 Cmes a day
up to 3 Imes a day

FACTS ABOUT THE DROP TUBE

•

Figure A: Layout drawing of and basic facts about the Bremen Drop Tower.

© ZARM FAB mbH
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Bremen Drop Tower
Jonas Ginter

• long

! Standard Capsule Versions:
- payload masses -

• catapult

• short

! Experimenter’s Integration Area / Payload Services
‣ CCS
‣ power

- 165 kg -

Jonas Ginter
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‣ CCS
‣ power

- 265 kg -

‣ CCS
‣ power

- 225 kg -

Bremen Drop Tower

! RESEARCH AREAS OF
DROP TOWER EXPERIMENTS
! fundamental research
! technology development
(mission preparations)

Combus[on
Fundamental Physics
Fluid Dynamics
Astrophysics (Planet Forma[on)
Materials Sciences
Biology
Hardware Tests
Student Programs
Chemistry
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FACTS AND FIGURES
• ︎start of operaIon: September 1990
• number of drops / catapult launches:
over 9000 performed
• number of drop tower projects:
over 230 assisted
• framework contractor of
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Fundamental Physics - QUANTUS I / II
! Ultracold Macroscopic Quantum Systems in Weightlessness
Related Publica[ons:
- Drop Tower Experiments
T. van Zoest et al., Science 328 (2010)
-

‣ supported by DLR Space Administration

- H.

Mün[nga et al., Phys. Rev. Lei. 110 (2013)
- S. Abend et al., Phys. Rev. Lei. 117 (2016)
- D. Becker et al., Nature 562 (2018)

• QUANTUS - Collaboration / U Hanover, Berlin, Bremen, Mainz, etc.

‣ Realization of first Bose-Einstein Condensates, Atom Interferometers
(QUANTUS I), Dual-Spezies Atom Interferometers (QUANTUS II) in µg
PRL 110, 093602 (2013)

PHYSICAL REVIEW LETTERS

week ending
1 MARCH 2013

the fringe spacing in our expanding cloud, being the distance
magnitude. By applying delta-kick cooling (DKC) [28–30]
between two local maxima of the density, increases with the
we have been able to reduce the expansion and to enhance
total expansion time Tex of the BEC and is inversely proporthe signal at longer interferometry times. We study the
coherent evolution of the BEC for increasing temporal
tional to the displacement
of the
two 065001
clouds.
New J. Phys.d 17
(2015)
and spatial separation of the wave packets inside the interFigure 2 illustrates our experiments in microgravity
ferometer by monitoring the single-shot contrast and shape
performed at the drop tower. We show the complete temof the fringes [31].
poral sequence [Fig. 2(a)], which differs from the previous
week ending
P
H
Y
SICAL R
E Vthe
I E apparatus
W L E T[15]
T E in
R Sthree important
1 MARCH 2013
PRL
110,
093602
(2013)
Our experiments are performed with an asymmetric
experiments
with
Mach-Zehnder interferometer (AMZI) [20,32] shown in
features: (i) We employ DKC to reduce the expansion
(a)
(b)
theswitching
nonlinearonevolution
of the BEC occurs
Fig. 1. Here we display the temporal evolution of the
during the free fall combined
by briefly with
(2 ms)
the
atomic density distribution of the BEC interferometer for
trap with frequenciesonly
of (10,
22, 27)
Hz generated
by the
at very
short
times (< 30
ms). The linear scaling of
an experiment on ground [Fig. 1(a)] and the corresponding
atom chip 30 ms afterthe
thefringe
release.
(ii) Inconfirms
order to eliminate
pattern
the unperturbed evolution of the
experimental sequence for forming the interferometer
detrimental effects ofBEC
residual
magnetic
fieldsfree
we fall.
transfer
during
extended
[Fig. 1(b)]. A macroscopic wave packet is coherently split,
the BEC into the nonmagnetic
state jF rate
¼ 2; of
mF the
¼ 0iBEC
by due to the mean-field
The expansion
redirected, and brought to a partial overlap by successive
coupling the Zeeman levels with a chirped radio-frequency
energy is a limiting factor for extending the interferometer
Bragg scattering at moving light crystals [26,33,34]. They
pulse (adiabatic rapid passage) [35]. (iii) At the time T0
evenwelonger
timethe
scales.
It can
are generated by pulses of two counter-propagating laser
after the release of thetoBEC,
implement
sequence
of be reduced by DKC,
which
the the
BEC
like a three-dimensional lens.
beams separated by the two-photon recoil energy of
the AMZI outlined in
Fig. 1acts
and on
detect
interference
Indeed,
in using
our experiments
DKC realized with the atom
15 kHz and detuned from the F ¼ 2 ! F ¼ 3 transition
pattern at Tex after the
release
absorption imaging
(c)
chip
eliminates
a substantial
of the D2 line of 87 Rb by 800 MHz to reduce spontaneous
with a single laser pulse
as illustrated
in Fig.
2(b). In Fig.part
2(c)of the kinetic energy of
we show typical images
of the giving
interfering
the temperature of about
scattering. There exists a close analogy to the Young doublethe BEC,
rise BECs
to an and
effective
corresponding column
density
two us
different
slit experiment [Fig. 1(c)], where one pair of overlapping
1 nK.
The profiles
methodfor
allows
to extend the observation of
values of Tex .
BECs plays the role of a pair of coherent light waves emathe free evolution of the BEC and was tested with our
nating from two slits separated by a distance d. Similar to the
Figure 3 summarizes
the The
central
results of our
Letter
AMZI.
experimental
observations
(red squares) of the
resulting interference pattern in the far field of the double slit,
on probing the coherent evolution of a BEC with an

• transportable high-precision quantum sensors

fringe spacing agree well with the theoretical predictions
(solid red line) for a double-slit experiment with delta-kick
(a)
(b)
(c)
cooled
atoms. In order to reach even longer times (black
triangles), we have adjusted the detection time " such that
FIG. 2 (color). Mach-Zehnder interferometry of a BEC in
the patterns of the two exit ports overlap, thus increasing
microgravity as realized in the ZARM drop tower in Bremen
the absorption signal.
(a) where absorption imaging (b) brings out the interference
fringes (c). The preparatory experimental sequence (a) includes
As shown in Fig. 3(b), we observe a contrast of more
capturing cold atoms in a magneto-optical trap (MOT), loading
than 40%, even at times 2T ! !T as large as half a second.
an Ioffe-Pritchard trap, creating a BEC, and applying the DKC
However, then the contrast decreases with the time over
followed by the adiabatic rapid passage (ARP). The remaining
which the wave packets are separated, and generally with
time before the capture of the capsule at the bottom of the
the expansion time of the BEC. The observed reduction is
tower is used for AI and imaging of the atoms. The AMZI below Figure 1. CAD model of the experimental setup. The assembly consists of four platforms, each with a diameter of approximately
in time and uniform over the cloud. In this
the atom chip [top plane of (b)] is formed by scattering the 65 nonexponential
cm. From top to bottom, they are used for the laser system, vacuum pumps, computer control system and electronics, and the
respect the asymmetric interferometer puts more severe
BEC off moving Bragg gratings generated by two counter- vacuum
chambers.
constraints on the setup than the symmetric one.
propagating laser beams (red arrows directed along the y axis),
However, it allows us to analyze various effects perturbing
resulting in two pairs of interfering BECs. A resonant laser beam
propagating along the x axis projects the shadow of the
the interferometer. A preliminary analysis shows that the
BEC onto a CCD camera. Typical interference patterns and
reduction may be due to an imperfect alignment of the
the corresponding column densities (c) are shown for Tex of
beam splitters, inhomogeneous wave fronts or disturbances
180 and 260 ms with corresponding fringe spacing of 75 and
resulting from a slight capsule rotation. A more detailed
107 #m.
discussion
is subject
FIG. 1 (color). Temporal AMZI for a BEC based on Bragg scattering at a light grating:
experimental
images to
onfuture
groundinvestigations.
(a),
In BEC
conclusion,
our device
represents
a unique test bed for
schematic sequence (b), and analogy to the Young double-slit experiment (c). The evolution of the
and the AMZI
is visualized
by
a series of absorption
images (a) ofinthe
atomic densities
separated
by 1 ms.
incomplete
transfer isatom
a consequence
of the larger
interferometer
extended
free fall.
It shows
theThe
spatial
exploring
interferometry
with novel states of matter
of the it allows us to test tools
mean-field energy
of the BEC
necessary
for thefringe
ground pattern
experiment.
The 3(a)]
interferometer
at the time free
T0 after
period
of the
observed
[Fig.
as a starts
in extended
fall.theInrelease
particular,
BEC, when a !=2 pulse (b) made out of two counter-propagating light beams of frequency ! and ! þ " creates a coherent
function of the expansion time Tex , andrecoil
the velocity
contrast
of atom optics, such as the precise mode control of a BEC
superposition of two wave packets that drift apart with the two-photon
vrec ¼ 11:8 mm=s. After T they are redirected by
[Fig. 3(b)]
observed
exit
of the
for increaswith
at energy
scales
approaching pK temperatures.
a ! pulse and partially
recombined
afteratTthe
# "T
byports
a second
!=2AI
pulse.
A nonzero value
of DKC
"T leads
to a spatial
interference
ing
values
ofinthe
the BEC
in the observed
These
concepts
are essential
for high-resolution measurepattern, which we
record
after 2T-!T
# ¼ 53 ms
free time
fall. Similar
to thespends
far-field pattern
in the
Young double-slit
experiment

QUANTUS II
- Catapult Experiment -

QUANTUS I
10

J Rudolph et al

! MAIUS - Sounding Rocket Experiment, 2017

! BECCAL - ISS Experiment

Astrophysics - ICAPS (Mission Preparation)
! Interactions in Cosmic and Atmospheric Particle Systems
- Drop Tower Experiments
‣ supported by ESA Human and Robotic Exploration
• Microgravity Research Center, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium

‣ to understand the formation of planets in the early solar system
• temperature gradient as a result of differences in momentum and
energy transferred to the particles - thermophoresis
TEXUS 56 (ESA)
Start momentan geplant im Frühjahr 2019
Hier ist noch Platz für ein Experimentmodul
•

Nominell verfügbar: 418 mm & 24 kg

•

Maximal verfügbar: ~460 mm & ~40 kg

Mögliche Kandidaten
•

Fixiermodul (z.B. für Laforsch, Uni Bayreuth): 450 mm & 37 kg

•

TOPOFLAME (Eigenbrod, ZARM)
NASA ISS

ICAPS - ISS (targeted)

15

März 2018

TEXUS/MAXUS

ICAPS - Drop Tower
11

ICAPS - Sounding Rocket

Combustion - HYDRA
! Investigation of Single Oxygen Droplet Combustion
in Hydrogen - Drop Tower Experiments
General setup

‣ supported by DLR Space Administration
Engineering Group, ZARM - University of Bremen
• Combustion
FIRST RESULTS

(LH2) and liquid oxygen (LOX) widely used
‣ liquid hydrogen
LOX droplet ignition & combustion
in liquid rocket
propulsion
Successful
ignitionEXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Droplet detaching
from
suspender
(due
to plasma shock wave)
crucial
for
stable
combustion
• mixture formation
Laser ignition
free floating droplet
(to improve effectiveness) Nd:YAG laser
Maybe ice forming around the droplet (shell)
Wavelength: 1064 nm
simulations
• experimental data for numerical
Pulse energy: 30 mJ
Pulse duration: 8 ns
0 ms

12.5 ms

25 ms

37.5 ms

50 ms

62.5 ms

75 ms

87.5 ms
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PAGE 14

HYDRA

PAGE 10

HYDRA

2 mm

112.5 ms

2 mm

100 ms

Laser Igni[on
14 bar He, diode current: 160 A

Materials Sciences - 2diZplays
! Advanced Processing of Zinc Sulfide (ZnS) Materials to be
Implemented into Displays - Drop Tower Experiments
‣ supported by DLR Space Administration / INNOspace Initiative
• Materials Science in Variable Gravity Group, ZARM - University of Bremen

‣ New Energy Efficient Light Emitting Devices (Electroluminescence)
• Self-Propagating High-Temperature Synthesis (SHS) - Methode in µg
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Chemistry - PhotoEChem
! Photoelectrochemical Water Splitting and Hydrogen
Generation in µg Environments - Drop Tower Experiments
‣ supported by DLR Space Administration (former ESA - ESTEC)
• FU Berlin, Germany / Caltech, USA / University of Warwick, UK

‣ Realization of an Efficient Artificial Photosynthesis in Space
• for future life support systems on space missions
or in habitats (Moon / Mars) - Oxygen / Hydrogen
K. Brinkert et al., Nature Comm. 9, (2018)

O2 + 4e- + 4H+!

From the Nature…
14

… to an Art

Biology - Daphnia (Mission Preparation)

! Investigation of the Impact of Microgravity on Gene
Expression and the Cytoskeleton in Daphnia (Water Fleas)
- Drop Tower Experiments / Suborbital Flight Experiment
LAUNCH.LAND.REPE
in Geweben oder ganzen Organismen nicht relevant. Die längere Expositionszeit im Vergleich zum
Parabelflug wird hier wichtige Hinweise liefern.

! supported by DLR Space Administration

„New
launched
Im Parabelflug, sowie auch im Fallturm on
wurden
bisher 29,
Untersuchungen
April
2018 des Schwimmverhaltens von
c) Verhaltensanalysen von Räuber-Beute-Interaktionen

Shepard“

! Animal Ecology I, University of Bayreuth

Daphnien durchgeführt. Durch die Länge des suborbitalen Testfluges können nun auch erstmals
Interaktionen verschiedener trophischer Ebenen in Mikrogravitation untersucht werden. Bei den

! Daphnia as a Model Organism Candidate for Space Missions

hierbei verwendeten Modellorganismen handelt es sich um die Alge Scenedesmus (photoautotropher
Organismus), den Wasserfloh Daphnia (Primärkonsument), den räuberischen Urzeitkrebs Triops
(Sekundärkonsument) und die räuberische Büschelmüchenlarve Chaoborus (Abbildung 9)

Abbildung 9 Chaoboruslarve (links), Wasserfloh (mitte) und Triops (rechts)

Mehrere

Highspeed

Kamerasysteme

(Abbildung

10)

sollen

das

Schwimm-

und

Nahrungsaufnahmeverhalten von Daphnien und zwei unterschiedlichen Räubern, welche eine
unterschiedliche Jagdstrategie zeigen, in mehreren Küvetten filmen. Triops sind Streifjäger und
detektieren mit Hilfe von Mechaorezeptoren ihre Beute. Chaoborus-Larven detektieren ihre Beute
ebenfalls mittels über den ganzen Körper verteilter Mechanorezeptoren. Diese nehmen die durch die

Experiment
Prepara[on
(Bremen Drop Tower
+ ZARM Test Center)

Schwimmbewegung der Beute generierten Mikroturbulenzen wahr. Chaoborus-Larven sind im
Gegensatz zu Triops allerdings Lauerjäger, welche durch ihre im Körper befindlichen Gasblasen
regungslos im Wasser stehen können. Bei der 20. DLR-Parabelflugkampagne konnte bereits gezeigt
werden, dass sowohl Triops, als auch Chaoborus keine abnormen Verhaltensweisen in µg zeigen und

Nov. 2015

grundsätzlich für den Einsatz bei den „Scientific Pathfinder Flights“ geeignet sind.

Jan. 2016
M8 Flight
- 107 km

Die Daphnien sollen dabei erst kurz vor der Schwerelosigkeit mit den Prädatoren in Kontakt treten,
um die Wahrscheinlichkeit von Angriffen während der µg-Phase zu erhöhen. Durch den Einsatz von
genau definierten Mengen an Mikroalgen (Scenedesmus), die sich im Wasserreservoir der Prädatoren

15

befinden, soll auch die Filtrationsrate der Daphnien während der Schwerelosigkeit bestimmt werden
(mittels photometrischer Bestimmung der Algenkonzentration). Dieselben Mikroalgen können auch
verwendet werden, um die Fluiddynamik des Schwimmverhaltens in Mikrogravitation sichtbar zu

Fluid Dynamics - CCF (Mission Preparation)
! Capillary Channel Flow - Experiment onboard ISS
‣ US - German Partnership ISS Mission by NASA / DLR
• ZARM - University of Bremen / Portland State University

‣ Mission Overview:
• investigation of capillary flows in the absence of gravity
• finding new ways to move liquids in space
Drop Tower Experiments

e.g. Microgravity Tests
of Channel Geometries
NASA
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Preparation of Space Missions - Hayabusa 2
Peregrine Falcon

! Asteroid Explorer Mission (Target: Asteroid Ryugu)
‣ Japanese Satellite Mission by JAXA
• in Cooperation with DLR and CNES (MASCOT - Lander)

first return of
asteroidal material back
to Earth

‣ Mission Overview (Successor of Hayabusa - launched in May 2003 /
landed on Asteroid Itokawa in Nov. 2005 / returned in June 2010):
• studying the origin and evolution of the solar system as well as
materials for life - launched 2014 / landing 2018 / return 2020

JAXA
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Preparation of Space Missions - Hayabusa 2
Peregrine Falcon

! Asteroid Explorer Mission (Target: Asteroid Ryugu)
‣ Japanese Satellite Mission by JAXA
• in Cooperation with DLR and CNES (MASCOT - Lander)

first return of
asteroidal material back
to Earth

‣ Mission Overview (Successor of Hayabusa - launched in May 2003 /
landed on Asteroid Itokawa in Nov. 2005 / returned in June 2010)
• studying the origin and evolution of the solar system as well as
materials for life - launched 2014 / landing 2018 / return 2020
Sampler Horn Tests

Deployment Tests
(JAXA - Rovers)

Separa[on Tests
(DLR - Lander)

JAXA
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Stepping Stone into Space
!Bremen Drop Tower
Bremen Drop Tower

ESA MASER

ESA MAXUS

bottom-up
approach

TO SPACE MISSIONS

NASA Glenn’s Drop Shag
ISRO RH-200

NASA / SSC Balloons
JAXA SS-520

NASA ISS

DLR TEXUS

! breadboards for sounding rockets
Beijing Drop Tower

DLR TEXUS

Zero Gravity Corpora[on
REXUS
and qualification:
‣ integration, preparation,
1. testing the suborbital / orbital setup

2. probing experiment parameters
3. obtaining
first results in microgravity
Novespace
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! breadboards for space missions
BEXUS

Bremen Drop Tower

! RESEARCH AREAS OF
DROP TOWER EXPERIMENTS
! fundamental research
! technology development
(mission preparations)

Combus[on
Fundamental Physics
Fluid Dynamics
Astrophysics (Planet Forma[on)
Materials Sciences
Biology
Hardware Tests
Student Programs
Chemistry
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FACTS AND FIGURES
• ︎start of operaIon: September 1990
• number of drops / catapult launches:
over 9000 performed
• number of drop tower projects:
over 230 assisted
• framework contractor of

Bremen Drop Tower

Bremen Drop Tower
DROPTES

FACTS-AND FIGURES
- DROP TOWER EXPERIMENT SERIES

! RESEARCH AREAS OF
DROP TOWER EXPERIMENTS
! fundamental research
! technology development
(mission preparations)

DROP YOUR THESIS!

Combus[on
Fundamental Physics
Fluid Dynamics
Astrophysics (Planet Forma[on)
Materials Sciences
The Bremen Drop Tower
Biology
Hardware Tests
Thorben Könemann
Student Programs
ZARM Drop Tower Operation and Service Company
Chemistry

Bremen Drop Tower

!

• ︎start of operaIon: September 1990
• number of drops / catapult launches:
over 8500
9000 performed
• number of drop tower projects:
over 230 assisted
• framework contractor of

Presented by

ESA Experiment Hands-on Project Training Week 2017
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ESA Academy | Slide 1
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• ︎start of operaIon: September 1990
• number of drops / catapult launches:
over 8500
9000 performed
• number of drop tower projects:
over 230 assisted
• framework contractor of
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ESA Experiment Hands-on Project Training Week 2017
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ESA Academy | Slide 1

Kiruna, Sweden
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DropTES - Drop Tower Experiment Series
! General Program Information

!

! UNOOSA - Access to Space for All Initiative
! Annual Science Activity at the Bremen Drop Tower
! First Cycle was initiated by UNOOSA, DLR, and ZARM in 2014
! Executing Agency:
United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA)
! Supporting Agency:
German Aerospace Center (DLR) Space Management
! Hosting Institution:
Center of Applied Space Technology and Microgravity (ZARM)
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DropTES - Drop Tower Experiment Series
! General Program Information

!

! open to student research teams from entities that are
Member States of the United Nations
! research teams should consist of up to four Bachelor, Master and/or
PhD students who must be endorsed by an academic supervisor
! allows to realize a real space / microgravity research project
! shall be an integral part of the student’s syllabus, e.g. as Bachelor,
Master and/or PhD theses
! follows space project guidelines (proposal, reports, reviews)
! each drop tower experiment series consists of four drops or catapult
launches which have to be conducted within one week
! travel, accommodation, and drop tower utilization are sponsored
! program language: English / program duration: usually 1 year /
experiment series at the Bremen Drop Tower: November
25

DropTES - Drop Tower Experiment Series
! DropTES - Schedule
Jan

Feb

Mar

Announcement of
Opportunity

Apr

!

May

Jun

Selection

Final Report
(previous series)

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Experiment Preparation
1. Report

CDR

Exp.
Series

2. Report

Outreach Activities (previous series)

Dec

Announcement of
Opportunity (next series)

! Selection Process:
! proposal evaluation by selection board (UNOOSA, DLR, and ZARM)
! one research team per DropTES cycle will be selected each year

! Experiment Preparation (Home Laboratory):
! assisted by ZARM (consulting, drawings, manufacturing of hardware)

! Experiment Series (Bremen Drop Tower):

Fiber-Coupled Passively Cooled cw
Diode Lasers
JOLD-45-CPXF-1L

! experiment integration (drop tower capsule) - first week
! experiment drops or catapult launches - second week

Design 15415624 / 15415124

Features:

Applications:

- High optical output power of 45 W cw

- Pumping of solid-state lasers and ﬁber lasers

- Fiber core diameter: 400 m / 600 m (NA 0.22)

- Material processing in industry

- Long lifetime > 20,000 h, high reliability

- Medical applications

- Passively cooling with integrated TECs

26

®

Diode Laser Group

DropTES - Drop Tower Experiment Series
! DropTES - Schedule
Jan

Feb

Mar

Announcement of
Opportunity
Final Report
(previous series)

Apr

!

May

Jun

Selection

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Experiment Preparation
1. Report

CDR

Outreach Activities (previous series)

! Experiment Series (Accommodation):

2. Report

Nov

Dec

Exp.
Series

Announcement of
Opportunity (next series)
- Weather Conditions Bremen in November (avg.)
max. 8.0°C / min. 2.3°C
sun: 1.8 h/d, rain: 11.5 d

! academic supervisor - in a hotel next to the drop tower
! up to four students - in ZARM’s apartment at the facility on side

! two separate rooms
with two beds each
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Next-Gen Microgravity Facility
!GraviTower Bremen Pro

3
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15

16

17

A

B

C

sonst

6697

min. 3
200
Spulap
parat
erford

erlich
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FACTS ABOUT THE GTB PRO
• ︎over 100 experiments per day
• 2.5 s in microgravity (ﬁrst development stage)
- dedicated tower: 8 s microgravity (GTB)
- par7al gravity: Moon / Mars (objec7ve)
• „rail-guided system“
- with only 4 g accelera7on / decelera7on
- without limi7ng factor - vacuum
(capsule-in-capsule system)
- based on an ac7ve rope drive
(commercial hydraulic winches)
• standard catapult / short capsule
- synergy with Bremen Drop Tower

D

Masse der Winde ca. 5000 kg
1:20

14000

E

F

247

G

sonst
min.
pa
Spulap

720
1270

H
1300

6670
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Next-Gen Microgravity Facility
!GraviTower Bremen Pro
STATUS OF THE GTB PRO
• ︎ﬁrst test assembling / run (hydraulic winches) in May, 2019
• ﬁnal assembly (integraIon hall) - ﬁrst half of 2020
• iniIal operaIon (slider with test masses) since July, 2020
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Next-Gen Microgravity Facility
!GraviTower Bremen Pro
STATUS OF THE GTB PRO
• ︎ﬁrst test assembling / run (hydraulic winches) in May, 2019
• ﬁnal assembly (integraIon hall) - ﬁrst half of 2020
• iniIal operaIon (slider with test masses) since July, 2020

! full commissioning: mid-2021

!also available for DropTES
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